


Righteousness dikaio sune “Doing what God asks”

Godliness eusebeia “Desire to do what God wants”

Faith pistis “Be faithful, worthy of complete trust”

Love agape “Sincere appreciation & high regard.”  

Perseverance hupomone “Bear up under difficulty”

Gentleness prau -pathia “Spirit of  gentleness”

v.11 Pursue after:

Don’t pursue wealth.. but
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v.12 Fight the good fight
Agoniz-ou
[the good]
agona

(1Tm 6:11-21)
The Christian’s Battle

(1Thes 2:2) We Spoke 
the gospel of God 

amid much 
opposition

(Heb 12:1) Run 
with endurance.. 

the  race set before us

(2 Tim 4:7) I have fought the  good fight.. 



(1Tm 6:11-21)  The Christian’s Battle

1 Tim 6:13  I charge you in the presence of God, 
…and of Christ Jesus who  testified the good 

confession before Pontius Pilate

14 That you keep the commandment without 
stain or reproach until the appearing 

of our Lord Jesus. 



v.15-16  Now to He who is— Attributes of 
Our Living God.
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(1Tm 6:11-21)  The Christian’s Battle



Dwells in unapproachable light Ps 104:2;  Hab 3:4
Who no man has ever seen Ex 33:20;  Dt 4:12
Be Honor & Eternal Dominion Jude 25; 1 Tim 1:17

THE ATTRIBUTE
Blessed & only Ps 83:18;  Dan 4:34; 

Sovereign Isa 40:12-31

King of Kings Prov 21:1; Dan 4:25
Lord of Lords Deut 10:17;  Ps 136:3
Alone has  Ps 90:2;  Isa 57:15
immortality

v.15-16  Attributes of Our Living God.



1 Tim 6:17  Instruct those who are rich in this 
present world not to be conceited or to fix their 
hope on the uncertainty of riches, but on God, 
who richly supplies us with all things to enjoy. 

18 Instruct them to do good, to be rich in good 
works, to be generous and ready to share, 19

storing up for themselves the treasure of a good 
foundation for the future, so that they may take 

hold of that which is life indeed.



1 Tim 6:20
O Timothy, guard what has been 

entrusted to you, avoiding worldly 
and empty chatter and the 

opposing arguments of what is 
falsely called "knowledge" —

The Honor of the Gospel and the Interests of 
Christianity are on your shoulders— Guard It !!

v21 which some have professed and thus gone 
astray from the faith.  Grace be with you. 



Review



Introduction :
2 Tim 1:5  Timothy’s religious background 
was influenced by his godly mother E _____ 
and his Grandmother L_____

Acts 16:1  Timothy was influenced by the ethnicity of his 
mother who was a _______; and his father a _________ 

On which Journey was Timothy converted by Paul? ___

Tim’s reputation as a youth in Lystra? Acts 16:2 ________

Timothy’s personality (2 Tim 1:6-7; 1 Cor 16:10) ________

Guess Timothy’s youthful age here (1 Tim 4:12) ________



(1 Tim 1:3)  Paul wrote from
To Timothy at 

Approx date written?

Purpose written? (1 Tim 1:3-4)

v.5 Goal of our instruction is:

v.7 Some want to be ‘Law Teachers’ even though they

v.18 Timothy’s commission was to “Fight

REVIEW Chapter 1
Macedonia
Ephesus

AD 64?

Command men not to teach strange doctrines. 

Don’t understand what they are saying

The Good fight

Love



REVIEW Chapter 2

v1-2a For who are prayers to be offered? 

v2b What was to be the purpose of 
those prayers? “That we may_______”

v8 Men’s responsibility in worship?
“Lift up ________ without _________”

v9 “Let women’s adorning be ______________________”

v10 Christian woman should be known for _____________

v12 What may she NOT do in public worship? __________

v15 Not by leadership, but how will she be saved? _______
if she continues in ______________________________



REVIEW Chapter 3
v2  “An overseer must be above reproach.”

That means Not flawless but_____________?

v.2 “Husband of one wife”  Requires _____

but would allow _______________

v2 “Prudent” How wise must he be? _________

v2 “Hospitable” How is this displayed today?

v2 “Able to teach” How skilled should he be? _______

v2 “Not pugnacious, but gentle” Why’s it important? ____

v3 “Free from the love of $$ ” How would this be shown?

v4 “Manages his own house well”  Why important? _____

v6 “Not a new convert”  Why is that a danger? _________



REVIEW Chapter 4
v1  Whom would some pay attention to in the later times? 

a)  __________________  b) ____________________

v2 Why did liars conscience hurt them? ______________

v3 They “forbid” ___________ & “abstain” ___________

v7 Timothy must discipline himself for the purpose of____

v8 Bodily discipline is profitable for ________.  

Godliness is profitable for?________________ 

Having the promise of _____________   ______________

v12 In what 5 things was Timothy to be example ? 

v13 Three things to pay attention to_____  _____   ______

v14 One thing Timothy was not to neglect __________



v1)  Do not sharply rebuke an ____________

v1-2) Treat younger men as _____________

Older women as _____________________ 

Younger women as ___________________

(v.3) How do you honor widows indeed?  _____________

(v.17) How can elders get double honor?  __________

(v.21) What does “partiality” mean?_______________

(v.22) How can one lay hands on one too hastily?

(v.23) Prove that Paul didn’t encourage Timothy in 

social drinking here.

REVIEW Chapter 5



v1  Slaves are to count master as worthy of ____________

v8 Be content if we have 2 things  _________  __________

v9 Those who want to get rich fall into 2 things  ______

v12 Timothy was put under oath to keep the command

without __________ or _________.

v17 What Timothy to “charge the rich”?

______________  ___________

v18 In What were the wealthy to be rich?  ____________

v20 What was Timothy to Guard?  ___________________

REVIEW Chapter 6


